Transportation agencies in the United States typically use criteria such as lane-miles of congestion, hours of travel delay, travel distance, and r~ ode share to evaluate proposed transportation policies Such criteria are limited because they fail to account for the balance ofeffects on travel accessibility from changes m transportation pohctes For example, high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes may reduce travelers' hours of delay but increase their full unobserved travel costs because of increased vehicle kilometers traveled, the uncalculated balance between these two effects may be a loss or a gain m overall traveler accessibility The need for more comprehensive cntena is highlighted by the U S Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) (199I) requirement that transportation projects and plans be evaluated for economic efficiency A complement to the goal of efficiency in transportation is the goal of equity A highly efficient transportation system that excludes certain groups of people from access to employment and essential services would not generally be considered socially desirable Consumer welfare measures can be used to calculate the gain or loss m accessibility 'to specific groups (usually income groups) due to transportation pohcies, which can then be compared to determine whether one group benefits more than another or whether one group ,gains at the expense of another With this knowledge, it may be possible to redesign policies to redress losses to certain groups Quantification of consumer welfare measures is limited by trans-',~rtation organizations' time, budgetary, and technological contralnts (1) Fhis may help explain the inadequacy of consumer welfare measures implemented by transportation agencies in the IJn~ted States to date and the discrepancy between the reqmrement ,n ISTEA and the methods for evaluating transportation policies ,'urrently used by regional transportation Kenneth Small and Harvey Rosen (2) illustrate how a consumer welfare measure known as compensating variation (CV) can obtained from discrete choice models (hereafter referred to as the Small and Rosen method) Our review of the pubhshed literature suggests that this method has not been applied to normal (aggregate) regional travel demand models in the United States A method of application is developed and applied to the mode choice models in the Sacramento Regional Travel Demand Model (SACMET 94) The results of the method's application to the model for light raft transit, HOV lanes, and auto pricing scenarios are examined for both total consumer welfare and consumer welfare by income class SMALL AND ROSEN METHOD Small and Rosen (2) develop the expression for obtaining the compensating variation measure of consumer welfare from discrete choice models In this study, the apphcation of the method is examreed in the context of a mode choice model that takes the specific discrete choice formulation of the logit equation
Consider, for example, that traveler n faces a number of discrete modal choices m = 1, , M (e g, car, transit, bike, or walk) for trip, traveler n chooses the mode that maximizes utlhty Travelern's utdtty for mode m (U.,.) is given by the sum of both the systematic or indirect utility (V.,.), which is a function of modal and household attributes, and a random component (e~.) U.,. = V,.,, + e.,.
(
The probability of traveler n choosing mode / is equal to the probabihty that the utility of mode I is greater than or equal to the utilities of all other alternatives in the choice set Thls probability can be expressed as .=Pr{Vl.+et.>_V., .+e., ~}. alIm, tl, meC, (2) In this example, the indirect utlhty of a mode m (V,,,°) might take the following form 
Pl
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It has been shown that the total indirect utility or expected maximum utihty of the choice set is equal to the logsum of the denomlnator of the logit equation given different choices, household income, and the goods' pnce
V.(total)=ln ~e vm" = In[e v~" +e v2" +e vM']
(5) mEld where In is the naturai log (3,4) This quantity has been called a measure of the desirabdlty of the choice set (5), a measure of"lnclusive value" (3). and--perhaps most appropnately in the context of transportation pohcy--a measure of accesstbthty (4) Therefore, it is possible to measure the change m the traveler's total indirect utility by subtracting the logsum of the denormnator of the logit equation in the base ease scenario p0 from that of the policy scenario p¢ (6) The change in total indirect utlhty can be converted to dollars by the factor, l/X., or the inverse of the traveler's marginal utility of income (t e. the change m mdtvldua! utility given an extra dollar of income)
Small and Rosen (2) term the result compensating vananon Margmal utility of income is assumed to be constant for small pnce changes (as is the case m this study) Given this assumption, CV equal to change in consumer surplus--that is, the area left of the demand curve and above the current prices (5, p 22, 6, p 402) Small (5) describes how the marginal ut,hty of income can obtained from the coefficient of the cost variable m a logtt mode choice model because portions of the utility V. that are common to all alternatives cannot be estimated from the choice model, k. =-3V./OY. cannot be estimated &rectly, but if a pnce or cost vanable P ts included, ,7.. can be determined from Roy's Idenmy
where x. is the number of trips per tune period However, m the strict context of the mode choice model, x. = 1, because the model estimates the probability of choice for one trip To summarize, Small and Rosen's (2) expression for obtaining the CV measure of consumer welfare from the base case scenario to the policy scenario Is The Small and Rosen method of obtaining the CV measure from discrete choice model~ was applied to the SACMET 94 home-based work, shop. and other mode choice models The SACMET 94 model was developed for Sacramento Area Council ot Go~.ernments (SACOG) with a 1991 travel behavior survey conducted m the region SACMET 94 is a five-step travei demand model that Includes auto ownership, trip generation, trq, dlstributmn, mode choice, and traffic assignment steps The model makes use of oxer 1,000 travel analysis zones Some of the key features of this model include (1) full model iteration of level of service variables, (2) ownership and trip generation steps w'Ith accessibility variables, (3) a joint destmatmn and mode choice model for work trips, (4) mode choice models with separate w,dk and bike modes, x~alk and drive access to transit modes, and carpool modes, (5) mode choice models with land use, travel time and monetary costs, and household attribute variables, (6) all mode choice equat,ons in logit form, and (7) a trip assignment step with separate morning and afternoon peak (both 3-h and 1-h peak) and off-peak periods The model system is iterated on level of service 'variables until the criterion for convergence l~ met 0 e, morning peak trip assignment impedance is within 3 percent of that m the last iteration) SACMET 94 meets the U S Environmental Protectmn Agency's modehng requirements for nonattamment regions [See DKS & As~omates (7) for detailed documentauon of the model The SACMET 94 model uses the classification aggregate forecasting technique and segments households according to number of persons, number of workers, income, and auto availability Person trips are generated for each household class In the mode choice model, there are three mcome/v,o,-ket categories (or number oi workers by income class), thus, for example, if two households have equivalent incomes, but the first has one worker and the second has two workers, then the latter may fall into a lower income/worker classification Within the income/worker categories, home-based work trips are classified by number of workers by number of autos, and home-based shop and other trips are classified by number of peopIe by number of autos
The CV fonnuta (Equation 9), above, was adapted to suit the specifications of the SACMET 94 mode choice models To obtain compensating variation for each income/worker category (h = 1, ,/4), the following formula was apphed for all modes m and all raps Q with origins (z = I, , l) and destinations (j = l, ,
The marginal utIhty of income ),4, is pro,, lded by the negatp, e of the coefficient of the travel cost variable in the mode choice equations The coefficients for the cost divided by wage variables ,,,,ere estimated for the SACMET 94 mode choice models, however, these coefficients were divided by wage and become the coefficients of the cost variables used in the SACMET 94 stmuIations Total CV was obtained by summing the CV obtained from each income/ worker group Measures of CV could not be obtained ¢~,r the nonhome-based and home-based school mode choice models This is because both models lack income variables for the eqmW analysis and the school model la~.ks the cost variable needed lor the total ~elfare analysis Apploxlmatel) 63 percent oI the region's total trips are included in Paper No 98-0493 83 the analysv, of consumer welfare However, work trips are more h@~ly valued than nonwork trips, and thus the analysis captures a large percentage of the net benefit of the policy scenar|os examined m thts study Based on a revmw of the hterature (e g, 5,8), total auto operating costs are assumed to be $0 40/ml The inode chmce models in SACMET 94 mclude percmved operatmg costs ($0 05/m0 rather than total operating costs To include the total unobserved auto operatmg cost m the consumer welfare estimates, vehmle Ides traveled (VMT) for each scenario were multsphed by $0 35, change m total operatmg costs from the base case to the alternative was calculated, and the result was added to the consumer welfare figure
The use of the average of $0 40/ms for total operating costs ss based on the assumptton of constant miles per vehscle per year and constant real total mternal (private) costs per vehicle per year The 1995 Natmnwtde Personal Transportation Survey (9) data show approxlmately constant average annual males per vehmle per year (1t,600 m 1969, 10,679 m 1977, 10,315 m 1983, and 12,452 1990) w~th only a 7 percent mcrease from t969 to 1990 Because the model 1'~ cross sectmnal and thus represents long-term eqmhbhum 0 e, '¢ehmle ownershsp changes are mcluded), full private costs are used It is assumed that all pohctes were put mto place by 2010 at the latest, thus, 5 or more years have elapsed to the model year 2015
In the scenario that mc~udes pncmg pohcms, st ~s assumed that all charges wall be returned to the travelers m some way (e g, lower sales or mcome taxes) Small (10) outlmes a practical method for refundmg revenues from pncmg potsmes that comes close to ach~ev-mg this level of compensation and that would also have appeal to key mterest groups The parlang charges and total revenues from the congestmn pncmg pohcy and gas tax were extracted from the mode chome model for each mcome group and then added back mto the CV esumate
CONSUMER WELFARE AND FULL MODEL ITERATION
The SACMET 94 regmnal travel demand model ss run m the theoreucally correct manner w~th full model iteration on le',el of service variables Thus, m the model, expanded roadway capacity will reduce more and longer trips The value of the new reduced trips provide los,, benefit than existing travel, because the former are trips that are foregone m the presence of congestion and thus have tess value The benefits due to new raps are about half of those of exsstmg trips (~ e, benefits of new trips compose the mangle rather than the rectangle underneath the demand curve) Ne~ tr, ps and mcreased mp lengths due to mcreased roadway capamty will counteract much of the travel tsme savmgs benefits of road~ ay expansmn projects
The recent Natmnal Academy of Sciences panel report, E.~pand-#~g Metropohtan H~ghu ovs, reviewed iesearch on the elasticity of demand (VMT) wsth respect to capacity (lane-males) (1I) SeveraI studms found medmm-term elast|cmes m the range from 0 5 to I 0 Hanson et al (12), lor example, studied California urban countms wsth [ongstudmal data sets and found elasticmes from 0 4 to 0 6 after an average ot 16 years The Standmg Ad~ lsory Commmee on Trunk Road Assessment in the Umted Kingdom (13) revmwed many studes and concluded that ela~tmmes ol 0 5 m the short term and I 0 in the long term are reasonable
UNCER FAIN FIES IN METHOD OF APPLICATION
SACMET 94 cannot capture the effect of changes In the tran~,po~a-t~on system 0 e, travel tmae and cost) on the location of acttvmes and the subsequent effect of location changes on travel Such effect,, would likely be slgn|ficant for large regional transportatmn pro_te~ts or policy changes (e g, new beltv, ay freeways) As a result, SACMET would tend to underestmmte the benefits of ;uch pohcms Savmgs m travel time compnse a large pomon of consumer benefits created by new transportation pohcms and projects The Ievel of sophistication m modeling congestmn will play an important role m the accuracy of the estzmated consumer welfare measure SACMET 94 uses the user-eqmhbrmm traffic asslgnment method (capamty restramed) and models separate peak (1 h and 3 h) and peak periods SACMET 94 does not include a tlme-of-day choice model and cannot smmlate peak spreading or departure ume shifts Thus, the volume of travel durmg peak hours may be overestmaated m very congested scenarios because the propensity of travelers to move off the peak ss not represented As a result, the benefits of a scenarm that reduces congestion from the no-build scenario may be overestimated in thss anal~sts Travel demand models typically use discrete cholce models to snake aggregate forecasts and thus must employ an aggregate forecasting techmque 4vallable techmques mclude the average mdxv~dual, classificatmn, stat|stmal differentials, exphclt mtegration, and sample enumeratmn Koppelman (14) and Ben-Aklva and Lerman (15) revmw these methods and find that the sample enumeration method ts most accurate and policy sensmve However, the apphcatmn of the classsficatmn method m which classes are segmented accordmg to ssmflar chmce sets (e g, auto avmlaNhty) can produce results that are nearly as accurate, though less pohcy sensitive As described previously, SACMET 94 uses the classlficatton aggregate forecastmg technique and segments households accordmg to demographic categories and chmce sets Although it ~s likely that some aggregation error exists m the consumer weHare est,-mates, st ss dtfficult to identify the d)rectmn of thss error In the eqmty analysis, aggregation in the three mcome groups may mask losses to specific demographic segments v, ~thln those groups
The assumption of constant VMT per vehicle per year may resuIt In an overestimation of private costs for pohcy scenarios that increase VMT (e g, scenarios that mclude expanded road~ ay capaclt) ), conversely, for pohcy scenarios that decrease VMT (e g pncmg and expanded transtt), travel cost reductions may be ox eresttmated However, travel reduetmns may be underesttmated for pricing pohcms because the auto ownershlp step ~s not sensltlx e to trax e~ costs
RESULTS FROM METHOD APPLICATION
The apphcatlon of the Small and Rosen method to the SACMET 94 mode choice models to obtain measures of totat welfare and welfare by.mcome class is Hlustrated by four pohcms for the Sacramento l eglon m the )ear 2015 These ,,cenm los include a no-Din ld ,,~_en,u 1o, a light rail transst scenario (with 6t 5 lane miles ot hght ratl added to thetransttnett~ork) anHOVscenarloi\~lih lb~51anclmlcsof HOV lanes added to the freev, ay network) and a pricing and nobraid scenarm (with a $0 10hm freeways toll during coneested condlttons, a $2 00 average daffy parking charge lor all tttp,,, and a $2 00/gal fuel tax) The long-run elasticity ol demand for travel ~ Ith respect to fuel cost ts about -0 3 because ot a shllt to h~gher maleper-gallon vehicles As a result, the fuel tax 3,, adju,ted to S0 60/gal TRANSPORTATION RETEA RClt RECORD 1649 Fleet mileage was assumed to be 20 mr/go[ Hence, the per mile auto operating cost m the model was increased by $0 03 The total consumer welfare results for the 2015 scenarios m the Sacramento Region are documented in Table i Note that a full socml welfare analysts would include the capital, operation and maintenance, and external costs of the scenarios The results of consumer welfare for the light rail and HOV scenarios would be reduced because of cost increases in these categories The pricing and nobuild scenario produced the greatest increase m total traveler welfare because of reductions m travel delay resultmg from the lmposmon of pricing policies As noted previously, tt IS assumed m this analysts that all pricing charges are returned to travelers through lower sales and fuel taxes If pncmg charges were not returned to travelers, the benefits of the policies would be reduced considerably The light rad scenario also produced a modest increase m traveler welfare because of lower transit travel time costs Interestingly, the HOV lane scenario produced a decrease m traveler welfare because thls scenario did not generate enough time savmgs to offset the full operating costs of the addmonal auto travel Thus, it appears that the pricing and no-budd scenario resulted in more efficient use of existing roadway capacity because perceived auto operatmg costs begin to approach the actual costs When the perceived costs of travel do not match actual costs, new roadway capacity reduces additional auto travel, the full private cost of which may exceed the reductions in time costs resulting from transportation improvements Expanded transit capacity serves to }ower transit tra~ el time costs and thus increase consumer welfare The consumer welfare results by trip for each of the three mcome groups are presented m Table 2 The pricing and no-bmld scenario resulted m a loss to the lowest income group The pricing charges to this income class are not compensated for because of comparaUvely small time savmgs to households w~th lower Ume values It appears that some pricing pohctes may be meqmtable without compensatory payments or investment programs All income groups lost welfare in the HOV tane scenario In contraqt, all income groups benefited from the hght raft scenario, the lowest income group benefited the least SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS The Small and Rosen method of obtammg the CV measure of consumer welfare from discrete choice models was apphed to the regtonaI travel demand mode1SACMET 94 The apphcatton of this method required only a small number of travel model outputs, programmmg changes, and subsequent calculations As a result, this method would be relatively easy for regional transportaUon planrang agencies to appI~r, but the apphcat~on of the method ts resmcted to travel models that include discrete cho~ce models The CV measure may be more difficult for officials and the public to understand than the traditmnal expenditure-based consumer welfare measure [see. for example. FHWA (16)] However. because the CV measure captures the same value obtained from the tradmonal expenditurebased measure. ~ts easier to understand graphical lllustratmns can be used to explain the concept behind the measure presented Ltm~ta-uons of the consumer welfare measure obtained from SACMET 94. typical of most regional travel demand models m the Umted States. were ~dentlfied. these include a failure to represent the mteracnon between transportation and land use. the absence of a time-of-day choice model m traffic assignment, and aggregauon error
The appl,cauon of the method to SACMET 94 for expanded hght rail. expanded HOV lanes, and road pncmg scenarios &d yield some interesting results The light rail scenario increased total consumer welfare and consumer welfare for all three income cla~ses The pricing and no-build scenario had a relatively large increase m consumer welfare, however, a Ioss m consumer welfare was bo~c b) the Ioẽ st income group The HOV lane scenario resulted m a loss m total consumer welfare and a loss for each income class SIgmficantly, Fleet mileage was assumed to be 20 mdgal Hence, the per mile auto operating cost m the model was increased by $0 03 The total consumer welfare results for the 2015 scenarios m the Sacramento Region are documented m Table 1 Note that a full soctal welfare analysis would include the capital, operation and maintenance, and external costs of the scenarios The results of consumer welfare for the hght rail and HOV scenarios would be reduced because of cost increases in these categories The pricing and nobiuld scenario produced the greatest increase m total traveler welfare Ix.cause of reducuons m travel delay resulting from the imposmon of pricing policies As noted previously, it is assumed in this analyszs that all pricing charges are retumed to travelers through lower sales and fuel taxes If pricing charges ,,,,ere not returned to travelers, the benefits of the policies would be reduced considerably The light raft scenario also produced a modest increase m traveler welfare because of lower transit travel time costs Interestingly, the HOV lane scenario pr~xtuced a decrease in traveler welfare because th~s scenario did not geaerate enoug, h time savings to offset the full operating costs of the addmonal auto travel Thus, it appears that the pncmg and no-budd scenario resulted m more efficient use of existing roadway capacity because perce~ ced auto operating costs begin to approach the actual costs When the perceived costs of travel do not match actual costs, new roadway c apacay induces additional auto travel, the full private cost of which may exceed the reducuons in time costs resulting from transportation amprovements Expanded transit capacity serves to lob er transit travel rune costs and thus increase consumer welfare ]'he consume r welfare results by trip for each of the three income groaps are presented m Table 2 The pricing and no-braid scenario resuhed in a loss to the lowest income group The pricing charges to th~s income class are not compensated for because of comparatively small time savings to households with lower time values It appears that some pricing pohcms may be meqmtable without compensatory payments or investment programs AII income groups lost welfare m the HOV lane scenario In contrast, all income group,, benefited from the hght raft scenario, the lowest income group benefited the least SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS The Small and Rosen method of obtaining the CV measure of consumer welfare from discrete choice models was apphed to the regional travel demand model SACMET 94 The apphcatmn of th~s method reqmred only a small number of travel model outputs, programmmg changes, and subsequent calculattons As a result, this method would he relatively easy for regional transportatmn planrang agencies to appl~, but the apphcatmn of the method is ~e~tncted to travel models that include discrete choice models The CV measure may be more difficult for officials and the pubhc to understand than the tradmonal expenditure-based consumer welfare measure [see, for example, FHWA (16)1 However, because the CV measure captures the same value obtained from the tradmonal expenditurebased measure, its easier to understand graphical dlustratmns can be used to explain the concept behind the measure presented Ltmztatlons of the consumer welfare measure obtained from SACMET 94, typical of most regional travel demand models in the Umted States, were identified, these include a failure to represent the mteractmn between transportation and land use, the absence of a t~me-of-day choice model m traffic assignment, and aggregauon error
The apphcat~on of the method to SACMET 94 for expanded hght rml, expanded HOV lanes, and road pricing scenarios did yield some interesting results The light rad scenano increased total consumer welfare and consumer welfare for all three income classes The pricing and no-build scenario had a relatlvely large ,ncrease m consumer welfare, however, a loss m consumer welfare ~. as borne by the lowest income group The HOV lane scenario resulted m a loss m total consumer welfare and a loss for each income class S~gmficantl-' 
